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HOTELS. RESTAURANTS & CAFES

Where to Dine.

THESTJAM ES,I6.',"."Kuropean.Rooms. $1 to $3.
High-class Restaurant at Reasonable Prices.
mrin-tf.4

_

WASHINGTON DAII\Y LUNCH,
° p m t m n U"
Old «IUU X- DtB. ......

Good things to eat; hot waffles, pure maple
arrup. lOr. Mr*. KATE HAUBAUQH, Prop.

j.Tl -M*Ot .4 r

Carlton Lunch, SL "!«
newly furnished as a dairy lunch, with steam

table from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Jy3-90t.4

PRESIDENT MAY INVITE
VICTORS TO OYSTER BAY

OYSTER BAY. July 27..President
Roosevelt's Interest in the victories of the

American athletes in the Olympic games
is known to be great, and it is not improbablethat he will take some part in

the proposed reception to the American

athletes on their return from England
should the plan to have the members of

the American team return at the same

flme materialize.
It was said yesterday by a person who

knows well the President's great interest

in athletics that it is not unlikely that
should Mr. Roosevelt t»e unable to welcomethe team In this city he may invite
the victors in a body to Sagamore Hill
in order to tell them how greatly pleased
he is over their remarkable showing in
London.

OLYMPIC ATTENDANCE POOR.

Price of Admission Reduced to Draw
Crowds.

1A}XIX>N. July 27..The first three days
of the Olympic games must have been
a great disappointment to their organizers.The attendance for the. whole three

flays put Together would make but a poor
show In the 00,00b seats that surround
the stadium.
Ten thousand is a generous estimate of

the number of the public who were

tempted to the opening ceremony, at
which the king was present, and that
number has not been approached since.
The price of the cheapest seats has been
reduced from two shillings to sixpence,
without _so far any good result. As the
r ranco-oriwsn exniDiuun taxes 10 per
cent of the gross receipts, the financial
outlook must be gloomy.
In an article in last month's NineteenthCentury Sir John Astley Cooper

wrote strongly in favor of the establishw
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merit of Pan-Britannic Olympic games.which should be open to all Englishspeakingpeoples, including the United
States. He has the support of C. B. Fryand other prominent sportsmen, and If
the present scheme does not establish a
stronger grip on the public imaginationthan it now seem? likely to an effort
will very probably be made to put their
idea into effect. «

LIONIZING DORANDO.

Somewhat Hysterical Tributes to DefeatedAthlete.
LONDON, July 27..The lionizing of Dorando,the Italian who did not win the

Marathon race despite his heroic effort
to do so, bids fair to become a fashion.
The papers relate how a fashionable womanunclasped her bracelet from her arm
as the Italian was leaving the stadium
Friday and fastened it on his wrist, and
how a workman, with tears In his eyes
and a lump in his throat, thrust a shilling
in Durando's hands, exclaiming "It's
all I've got, but take it."
A subscription for a souvenir for the

disappointed athlete has been started and
the donations already exceed $500. An
enterprising music hall manager persuadedDorando to appear on the stage, but
on second thought the Italian seems to
have been convinced that such a course
would be undignified. He says he signed
the contract in a moment of excitement
and that he will appear for a weak only,
giving his salary to some charity.

"HAD A BULLY TIME."

Annette Kellermann Swims Five
Miles in Gale.

BQSTOX, July 27..Annette Kellermann,
<he champion woman swimmer of the
world, performed a remarkable feat Saturdayafternoon, t'nder the most adverse
circumstances, in the face of a northeast
wind, which was almost a gale, a pouring
rain and a rough sea. she swam from
Bass Point, Nahant, to Crescent Beach.
The distance is Ave miles, and she made
it in two hours and eight mtnutes, which
is little short of the record. Miss Kellermannlanded as fresh as a daisy, and, to
use her own words, "had a bully time and
did not mind it a bit." Miss Kellermann
is to swim from the old Charlestown
bridge to Boston light, twelve miles, next
Thursday, and yesterday's swim was in
the nature of a practice swim.

The Brookland Reserve base ball team
desires games with other teams, preferablywith those of the Independence and
Columbia Leagues. Address George B.
Clum, 1021 Otis street, Brookland. D.C.
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ERRORS BY SI
GIVE BRC

McAleer Takes Second From
Cantillon's Men. S

:
McBRIDE PLAYS GREATBALL

°
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"Zeb" Milan Bats Like a Fiend, v

Getting Four Hits. *
__.. 9;

NATIONALS OTJTHIT BBOWNS t\
_ ti

ti
Batting and Fielding Averages of s<

the Nationals.Notes ,for the
1

Fans and Fighters. t]
e!

i c'

Standing of American League Clubs, k
\V. L. Pet. I W. L. Pet. S

Detroit 35 34 .618 Philadelp'a 42 43 .494 o
St. I»ui«. . .*2 37 .5.M Bnnton 40 48 .4.VI y
Chleago .".1 38 .373 Washington 33 .VI .384
Cleveland.. 46 41 .529 New York.. 32 57 .360

Standing of National League Clubs. *

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet. I,
Plttaburg. 53 33 .602 Cincinnati. 46 42 .32:1 ..

Chicago 40 33 .583 Boston 38 47 .447 1.
New York.. AO 36 .581 Brooklyn.. 31 52 .373 1
Pbtlaaelp a « 3« .azv i»t. lkjuis. . au &* ,a57 »

If
American League Games Today. p

Washington at Rt. Louis. °

Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit. it

Boston at Cleveland. o
b

National League Games Today.
Pltteburg at New York. *

Rt. I.ouis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
ST. LOUIS. Mo/. July 20..Despite

Jo«? Cantillon's many shifts of lineupand the good batting of little
Milan, the Nationals' fast little center
fielder, Washington yesterday lost the
second game of the present series to the
Browns, S to 3. Walter Johnson, the tall
young twlrler from the coast, essayed to
handle the mighty local batsmen, but he
camo to grief in the first Inning when the
Browns got three hits and three runs off
his delivery. Little Keeley then took up
the burden in the second, but two hits, a
ba3e on balls and two errors behind him
gave the Browns four more.
The Nationals had in the meantime,

through some dubious work by Umpire
Connelly, who was on the Job alone, and
their own good hitting, tied ,t\p the score
witn three runs In their halt of the second.However, Howell, who took Bailey's
place irt the second, kept their hits well
scattered, and, with perfect support behindhim, prevented any further scoring.
The Browns added another to their runs

In the fifth, and nothing further in the
scoring line as done, as both Keeley and
Hov. ell used the "spltter" to good effect
and kept the batters popping them up. At
that it took three lightning double plays
by Ferris, Williams and Tom Jones to
keep Washington from counting again.
George Stone also prevented scores when
he captured McBrlde's long drive in the
seventh, with two on base and two dawn.

McBride a Star.
McBride put up a star game for his

team in the field, although he did nothing
in the hiting line, saving to get a single in
the third which counted for nothing. He
accepted ten chances without an error,
and in two innings, the sixth and the
eighth, retired the Browns in one, two.
three order by fast captures of ground
balls and snappy throws to Freeman. He
is a great favorite with St. Louis crowds,
and the big assemblage of fans gave him
a warm reception after each good play.
The Browns started scoring right off

the reel. Stone drew a base. Hartzell
lined safely to center and Milan let the
ball get by him. Stone reaching third and
Hartzell going to second. Williams flied
to Milan and Stone scored. Wallace hit
to Delehanty and Hartzell was run down
between third and home. Ferris doubled
to center and Wallace, and counted.
Charlie Jones singled to center and Ferris ~

scored. Warner's throw to McBride gotJones a moment later. h

Nationals Score. ji
In Washington's half of the second £Unglaub wept to first on four wide ones. ^Milan laid down an apparently perfect J

bunt toward first, which T. Jones cap- s

tured, touched the bag and threw to Wil- ®
llams for an apparent double play. UmpireConnolly had not moved from be- Sl
hind Bailey, but he called the bunt a ^
foul and sent Milan back to the plate, w
Milan hit a slashing grounder away out- o!
side the Initial bag and went to second, t
Unglaub reaching third, as Connolly £1called the ball fair. Street's slashing .double along the left field foul line
cored Unglaub and Milan. Howell went
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n at this point, hut Clymer continued
hfc good work by singling to right, send- |
tig Street across the plate. Shipke ad-'
anced Clymer to second on a neat sacrice.but lie was caught off second by
iowell's snappy throw to Wallace. Pickring,batting for Johnson, was an easy
ut.

Keeley Believes Johnson.
Keeley took up the twirling in the secnd,but Tom Jones slammed out a pretty
wo-bagger along the third-base line. He
'as forced at third, however, when
keeley gathered in Stephens* attempt to
acritice and threw to Shipke. Howell
'as passed. Stone hit to Keeley. who
hrew low to Shipke to catch Stephens,
lie latter scoring and Howell going to
bird. Hartzell lined safely to center,
coring Stcne and Howell, and reached
bird when Wallace popped to T'nglaub.
Washington had men on bases in the
bird, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
ighth. but fast fielding kept them from
minting. In the fifth Howell hit Shipke
nd the latter advanced to second on
[eeley's sacrifice. Oanley's clean slnleto center sent Shipke to third. With
nly one down it looked like runs for
Washington. McBride rapped to Ferris,
'ho threw to Williams, getting Ganlev
t second, and Jimmy whipped the sphere
) T. Jones, completing the double play,
he Browns scored their last one in this
ining, Hartzell singled and went
> second when Williams went out.
nglaub to Freeman. Wallace's sinleto right scored Hartzell, but Walicewas caught off the bag by Clymer's
retty throw to Freeman. Ferris went
ut. t'nglauh to Freeman.
Another double play cleared the decks
t the sixth. Freeman had singled to
enter. Unglaub fouled to Ferris. Milan
unted safely to Ferris, who sat down as

AS DIFFER
e picked tip the hall. Street lilt sharply
j Ferris, who got Milan at second.* Wilamsthen got Street at first. The third
ouble play came in the eighth after
'reeman had been passed. I'nglaub hit
a Ferris, who. with Williams and T.
oqes. got Freeman and Unglauh. Milan
ingled thereafter, but was forced by
treet. Score:

ST. LOUIS. AB. B. H. O. A. E.
tone. If 3 2 0 1 0 0
nrt7.ell. rf 4 2 3 2 O0
'lUlatus, 2b 2 0 0 8 5 0
'all.tee. se 4 1 1 3 3 ft ;
errls. 3b 4 1 1 1 4 0?
Jones, cf 3 0 1100
Jours. lb 3 0 10 10

ephens. < 3 1 O 2 2 O
alley, p 0 0 0 J) 0 0
Ottell, p 2 1 0 0 3 0

Total 28 8 7 27 18 0
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WASHINGTON. AB. R. H. O. A. E. A

Gantry. If 4 0 2 1 0 A I
MoBrlde. si 3 0 1 2 _7 flfi
Delebanty, 2b 1 o 0 0 1 0 JL
I'nikub. 2b.. lb 3 1 O 3 3 O jf
Milan, cf 4 14 111?
W'amcr, c 0 0 « 0 2 O V
I'lyiner. rf- 4 0 1 1 1 0 ?
Shlpke. 3b 1 n u 2 1 1 9
Keeley. p 2 it it 1 2 1 4
Johnson, p «t it it o I o | o
Street. r 4 1 1 O 1 o
Pickering 1 it n A 4 41A

Freeman, lb 2 0 1 13 0 o' I
Totals 29 3 10 24 20 3 X

, 'Batted for Johnson In the third. y
St. I/nil* 3 4 ft i it it n it * 3 ?
Washington 0 8 0 0 0 0 9 0 0.3 ?
Two-base hits.Ferris. Street. Milan. T. Jooes. a

Hits.I XT Bailey. 2 In i inntog; off Howell. 3 In ^8 innings: off Johnson, 3 In 3 innings; off Keeley. jf
4 in 5 Inning*. Sacrifice hits.Williams i2t, ?
Shlpke, Keeley. Double plays.Ferris to Wll- ?
Hams to T. Jones i3t. Left on baaes.Washing- V
ton. 6. First base on balls.Off Bailey, 2: off ?Howell'. 2: off Johnson, 1; off Keeley. 1. Hit by 4
pitcher.By Howell. 1. Htruck out.By Hawell. A
2; by Keeley. 1. I'm pire.Mr. Connolly. Tltue A
of game.1 boar and 32 minutes. A

Tigers Get Winter. ?
DETROIT, Mich., July 25.-The Do- |trolt American League base ball club has ?

secured Pitcher George Winter from the T
Boston Americans. He has been ordered X
to report here Monday. ?

Sox Trim Athletics. x

CHICAGO. July 27.-A single by Hart- Y
sel. two outs and a wild throw by Parent X
gave Philadelphia one run in the tenth X
Inning of yesterday's game. In the Y
Box's half Anderson singled. Sullivan's Z
bunt was thrown to second too late to $
catch Anderson, and TannehiU sacrificed.
Anderson was run down on Ats's grounder ~

Vcawn- 1

J.7£American
ii

ENT ARTISTS SEE ]
to J. Collins, but Halin hit into center Oh
and drove In two rune. Score:
Chicago. AB.H.O.A.B.1 Phil*. AB.H.O.A.E. r>o
Hahn.rf... 4 3 0 0 0; Harteel.lf. 5 2 5 1 0 sn
Tones.cf... 4 1 0 0 0 E.Coll'e,2b 3 1 8 5 0 BaIsbell.lb... 3 1 18 0 0 Smltb.lb.. B 1 12 0 1 ,>1.
Po'irb'ty.lf 3 110o Murptay.rf. 3 0 2 0 0 ra
Davls.2h... 2 0 6 6 0 NlcboUa.ss 8 12 4 0
Parent.as.. 3 0 0 2 1'T.Oolll'a.Sb 5 2 o l o
Anderson. 1 1 0 0 0 OMrlnc,cf. 4 0 10 0

Sullivan.e. 4 0 S 0 0 Schreck.c, 4 0 4 2 0 ]
Tan'bill.3b 4 0 0 2 0 Dygert.p.. 4 0 0 S 0 mTValsb.p... 3 1 0 5 0
tAts 1 0 0 0 0 llr

Totals 32 8 30 15 1 Total* 36 7|29 18 ~1 W<

Batted for Parent in tenth..
tliatted for Walsh in tenth. to
ITwo out when winning run was made. nil

Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.2 0l
Philadelphia 000000000 1.1 I
Runs.Sullivan, Ats, Hartael. Left on bases. g£j
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FINISH OF OLYMPI
icago, 6: Philadelphia. 11. Two-baso bit.E.
111ns. Ssorlflc* bits.Davis. Iaboil. X'eholls,

Colllna, Taonebill. Stolen base.Nirholla.
uhle plays.Hartsel to Smith; Xb-bolls to
ilth. Struck out.By Walsh. 6: by Dygert. 1.
aea on balls.Off Dygert, 3; off Walsh. 4. I'm

ea.Messrs. Hurst and O'Loughlin. Time of
me.2 hours and 9 minutes.

Elberfelders Beaten.
OE7TROIT. July 27..Detroit took 'the
ighlanders Into camp yesterday. Muli.for the locals, started out with a |
>rld of speed, but fell down toward the '

it of the game, being touched up for a
tal of seven hits in the last four in-
nga. Manning waa not effective and
?h relieved him after the third. Score:
>et. AB.H.O. A.B. N. Y. AB.H.O.A.E.
Intre.ll 8 2 2 0 0 Keoler.rf. 4 2 1 0 o
I'er.aa.. 8 0 4 3 1 ron.r2b.gs 5 2 2 0 0
iw'd.cf. 3 110 0 Chase, lb. 6 1 11 1 1
Ub.rf. 4 2 0 0 0 Hemp.,of. 4 3 2 0 0
if'n.lb. 8 1 12 0 0 'Mor ty.Sb. 4 112 0
0f'n.3b. 3 111 Oi Dele'y.lf.. 4 10 0 0
iro't.e.4 1 5 0 0 XUcb. 2b.. 1 O 2 0 o
true.2b. 4 1 2 5 0 Ball.**.... 2 0 2 4 o
illin.p.. 3 0 0 0 0 Blalr.c 3 0 3 1 1

Man's.p. 1 0 0 2 0
Orth. p... 3 1 0 1 0 t
Kleln'w*.. 1 0 0 O o

£

otala.. 30 9 27 15 it Total*. 37 11 24 17 2 S
Batted for Blair In ninth. f
trolt 3 o 2 o o 0 o l x-0
ir York 1 » i» 0 tt 1 O o 0-2
tana.Mrlntjre. Crawford <2>. Cobb (2t. Rotta- !
n, Conro.T and Hemphill. Two-ha»o hit* <j
man and Hemphill. Thr*r-ba»* hit*.Crow- y

d. Oebb »nd Conroy. Hit*- Off Manning. 8 in
** and one-third Inning*: off Orth.* 1 in four c
I two-thirds inning*. Sacrifice hit.Srliaefer. (
len ba*e*.Mclntyre and Hemphill. Double
ys.Schaefer to Down* to Rossman: IWill to 8
iroy to Chaae. I.eft on base*.Detroit, 5; t
*- York. 10. Base* ou balls.Off Milllln 2: ,
Manning. 2: off Orth. 2. Firat base on er, 1

.New York, 1. Struck opt-By Mull in. 3: C
Manning. 1: by Orth. 2. Passed ball.Blair. .

pi re Mr. Evaua. Time of game.1 hour and
miaute*. e

.. « ~

riOK PRINTERS ARE BEATEN, t
. 1 t

tigress Heights Takes Them Into t

Camp.Score, 7-2. *

ho Union Printers* ball team of Co- *

r.bia ^Typographical Union. Xo. lol, 4l
a defeated by Congress Heights yes- a

(lay. The knights of the stick demonatedthat they could play ball, but d

ked general team work. Price, who *

s on the slab for the printers, did well. <

mfng out eight of the hOme club. For
heights boys the delivery work of

»: Pumphrey was one of the features, _

Iking out twelve of the visitors. £he score i, ^
. P. R.H.O.A.E. Con.Ht*. R.H.O.A.E. n

in.as... 10 12 1 Wahler.**. » 0 1 2 0 r
pard.Sh 0 10 10 JlmP'p'y.of3 2* 1 1 1 '

'via, lb.. (» 1 8 0 1 Oat'in n. lb 2 2 10 0 0 a

ider*,rf. o 2 0 o 0 Pen'gt'n.3b I 0 1 3 1 g
iroae.c.. 0 210 1 2 Pickett,If.. 0 1 0 0 o t!
as.cf... 10 2 1 0 Walsh.2b.. 0 O 3 1 0 ft
e.p (10 0 4 1 jllard'at'r.c O I 11 1 1 ».
!le> 91. It It 1 ft ft Rnr,..ca rf ii II ll l> o '

Mor.ir.'. 0 1 W 0 o ritl7,'p;rj:,p i' 2 0 4 O f

»t*ls... 2 7*23 ft 5 i Total*... 7 8 27 12 .1 g
Valsh out <>n iutlold fly. u
an Printer* ti 1 1 » o O <t 0 0 2 li
arras Heights 1 0 4 o (I o 2 O 1- 7 f<
irned run*-I'nluu Printers, 1: ''.tigress e
gbta. 4. First l.see by err.rr -Congress b
ghr*. 1. I-rft on base*.I'ulon Printers. II: n
yrea* Wrights. 2. First base on ball*.tiff .

a, 4; off Humphrey, 0. Struck out.By Prior.8; ,Humphrey, 12. Home ruu Ostcroisu. Two»hit -Rtppard. Siaerlllce bit Walsh. Stolru «
»#.Oaterman tS). J a*. Puttiphrry. Sanders,len. Double play.Ja*. Humphrey to Walsb. Aby pitcher.By Pumpbrey, 2. Wild pitch. «i
*. rtaplrea.Meaar*. V. Wahler and Nach- ,i. Time of game 1 hour and 4o minutes.

Sxhibition Game on Active Lot.
here will be an exhibition game played \
the Active lot thla afternoon at 5:30 p
ock. when the Grace and Ninth teams oi
the Sunday School l^eague dash. The
teat will probably turn out to be a

*

y keen article, of ball, as these two v
ms ere capkble of putting up a first- _

M kjUtfbttion.
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C GAMES. r
t

RECORDS OF LOCATS
RIQRTJJPJO DATE

Delehanty Leads' Batters*
Freeman Gradually Pushing
Ganley Down .Charlie
Smith Still Leads in

Fielding.
The complete records of the players of
he Nationals from the commencement
>f the season, including all the games to

lunday, July 'Jf>, will be found in the
ollowing tables, all of which have been
ompiled from the official scores of tho
fames as published in The Star each
lay. During that period the Nationals
lav© piayea cisiuj-dia aa iuco wuu mo

>ther seven teams of tn© league. Of
hese they have won thlrty-threa
rames and lost fifty-two. with one sixeen-inningtie sandwiched in. Fifteen of
heir victories were from the Chicago,
"leveland. Detroit and St. Louis teams,
he western contingent of the league, and
ighteen from Boston. New York and the
ithletics of the eastern division, while
heir defeats were divided as follows.
hirty to the western teams and twentywoto eastern teams. During the past
reek the Nationals played five games
rtth Cleveland. Detroit and St. Louis,
our being on the home grounds and or.e

rj St. Louis, of whic«h they won but one
nd lost four.
Delehanty. who joined the team Saturay,after a long spell of sickness, and
rho will no doubt be in the garfie from
;Ow ort, leads the team in batting with
>18; Clymer comes next with .280. Gan;yhas not as yet recovered ids real
orm with the stick, and will soon b«
assed by Jerry Freeman, who is 1mrovinghis batting percentage each week,
nd is now batting .245. a gain of .«XVi
oints during the last week, and is only
>05 behind Ganley, which is very encourgingto his many admirers. McBride
ained .002 in his batting average during
he past week also. Milan is still batting
ar below his mark, and should take a

race, as he is capable of hitting not far
rom the .3<W mark. The team as a
fhole during the past week in the five
ames played lost .<*>:» points in batting
nd held their own in fielding. In fieldigSmith still remains at the top. with
orty-thrce chances accepted In the sevnteengames, or parts of games, he has
pen on the slab. Freeman. Ganley, Olyter.Milan. Warner and Pickering are all
oing good work in their respective posilons.McBride is holding his own at
hort field...
In sacri^e hitting Ganley leads the
imervcan League and the Nationals with
hirty-two. Shipke being second with flf?en.and Milan and McBride tied for
hlrd place with eight each. The team
iade a gain of six during the week in
ie five games played. In base stealing
Illan still retains the lead, hut is being
ushed by Gjutiey. who increased his rec- ,
id from twelve to fifteen, a gain of three
>r the week. Bill Shipke being third
1th twelve. Pickering and Clynaer have
Ine each to their credit. The team ie
ery near the top in base stealing, hav(Continuedon Fourteenth Pagej


